The Advanced Test Accelerator (ATA) of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory is a linear induction accelerator whose electron beam parameters are 10 kA, 50 MeV, and 70 ns. This accelerator structure basically is a 2.5 MeV injector followed by 190 identical induction accelerator cores each of which incrementally adds 250 kV to the electron beam as it threads the center of the core. Shown in Fig. 1 is one induction accelerator core; the primary components include the input power feed from the blumleins, the oil to vacuum insulator, the ferrite which increases the inductance of the shorted turn input power feed, the ferrite reflector which damp modes in the vacuum cavity, and finally the acceleration gap across which the inductive accelerating electric field appears. With this surprisingly simple structure, high current electron beams can efficiently be accelerated; however, beam transport through a linear induction accelerator where there are many such accelerating cores is a very formidable challenge, primarily because of the difficulties presented by the discontinuity of the accelerating gap itself. In a smooth pipe, the self-radial electric and azimuthal magnetic field of the electron beam are terminated by the pipe wall, a condition invalidated under the accelerating gap. Thus, an electron beam ever so slightly off axis while under the accelerating gap has its dipole magnetic fields excite the accelerating gap and cavity. This results in non-symmetric cavity modes feeding back onto the beam and imparting a slight transverse impulse. Between We selected the 249-nm-wavelength KrF laser and the benzene gas on the basis of a survey of photoionization cross sections which indicated that, through a two-photon ionization process, the fraction of ionized benzene could approach 20%.
The laser is fired about 100 ns before the injector launches the electron beam into the accelerator. The laser pulse partially ionizes the benzene and forms a continuous, narrow, straight plasma channel of benzene ions and free electrons. The low energy of the KrF laser used in the ATA limits the ionization fraction of the benzene to 1%. In the brief 100-ns interval after passage of the laser pulse but before injection of the electrons, the plasma, with its heavy benzene ions, experiences almost no recombination or spatial diffusion.
To form the positive line charge (that is, a column containing only benzene ions), the highintensity electron beam is injected onto the preformed plasma column (see Fig. 3 ). The free henzene electrons are ejected by the strong radial electric field at the head of the electron beam. To avoid accumulation of these free electrons and to ensure that their ejection from the ion channel is complete, the axial magnetic field for the entire length of the accelerator is turned off. Once the secondary electrons are ejected, the dominant force acting on the beam electrons is the focusing electric field of the ion column since the electron beams self fields cancel to order l/Y2. The impact of laser-guiding transport through the accelerator is shown in Fig. 4 where aB is the electron beam radius through which the ions oscillate, mi is the ion mass and IB is the beam current in kA. On ATA, experiments have been performed4 where the electron beam was perturbed and deflected from the ion column in attempts to excite ion hose. For these experiments Tp/Ti has been as great as 12, yet there has been no observed ion hose growth. Analytic work backed with particle simulations3 have shown that a very powerful means of making the ion channel electron beam system strongly resistant to ion hose is for an ionization rate to be comparable or greater than the ion density convection. This implies that on one hand intrapulse ionization is possibly beneficial for stabilizing ion hose which would otherwise disrupt beam transport. But on the other hand, the time variation in beam angle caused by changes in the focusing field (ion line density) is potentially limiting for smooth extraction off a laser guiding column. If these constraints hold, then there may be an intrinsic limit to the pulse duration, and perhaps beam charge that can be transported within the present-day limits of laser guiding.
A final note on additional phenomena that accompany laser guided transport through the accelerator should serve to illustrate the complexity of this seemingly straightforward technology. For good beam transport with no pulse distortion, the matching of the electron beam onto the laser channel is a critical process. Careful adjustment of the benzene pressure profile, the magnetic transport up to the benzene profile, the electron beam size and the electron beam head centroid stability all are tuned by the accelerator operators to accomplish an optimum beam transport through the accelerator. For completeness, in Fig. 7b , we show how, for a given setting of the injector magnetic transport, the collimator output current varies as the "Bucking Coil" current is varied. This Bucking Coil is a solenoid located behind the cathode and arranged to cancel the magnetic flux threading the cathode surface. This is done to zero any angular momentum contribution to the total emittance. The peak of the collimator output current versus Bucking Coil current has been verified to correspond to complete flux cancellation on the cathode surface. Finally, in Fig. 7c by lowering the magnetic field that is used for total peak current transport.
